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Lesson 6 

BLUE BOOK 

Open Court Foundation Program 

Millie and the Cowboy 

Band 4 > Sounds-Letters and Sound Cards [d, r, z, i, n] 
http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/MillieStory/milliestory4.mp3 
 

 4:06 

Millie & the Cowboy story - Phonics Record - Band 4  
Band 4: d, r, z, ī, n  [Les. 5-10] 

http://youtu.be/1VfmpPlWCjw 
 

 
 
Lesson 6: Introducing r  [Angry Lion]  (Note Lesson 23: /r/ in middle or end 
of word usually spelled er, ir, or ur. The sound is not exactly the same as /r/ 
at the beginning of a word, but it is so nearly the same that we put these 
spellings on the Angry Lion card.) 
 
     “Millie and the cowboy kept knocking at Mr. Anderson’s door, and at last 
Mr. Anderson opened it.  

http://wigowsky.com/school/opencourt/MillieStory/milliestory4.mp3
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VfmpPlWCjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VfmpPlWCjw
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     “Can you tell us where the circus is?” asked the cowboy.  
     Mr. Anderson laughed. “You’re at the wrong farm,” he said. “The circus 
is over at Sullivan’s farm this year down by the bay.  
     They could see the circus wagons long before they reached the farm. 
As they reached the first wagon, they heard a growl: /r/ (pause), /r/ (pause).  
     Millie jumped. She turned her head and looked right into the face of a 
huge lion. /r/, /r/, /r/, (pause).  

     “Let’s get out of here!” said Millie, “that cage doesn’t look very strong.” 
     “You’re right,” said the cowboy. 

 
Lesson 6 Continued: Introducing z [Buzzing Bees] 
 
     After Millie and the cowboy were scared by the lion, they hurried away 
into a nearby field where there were no circus wagons or wild animals.  
     “Watch out!” said Millie.  
     “”What’s wrong now?” asked the Cowboy.  
     “You almost stepped on a bee,” said Millie. “There it is, flying around 
those tulips.”  
     The cowboy laughed. “Bees don’t bother you if you don’t bother them,” 
he said. “This one is just buzzing around gathering nectar so it can 
makehoney. Listen. /z/ (pause), /z/ (pause).  

     The bee flew off toward the bay.  

 

  



Lesson 6: The Blue Book – Long Vowels 

Skills: d (Door Knock), r (Angry Lion),  z (Buzzing Bees) 

Word Lines 

LR 1.  rea_  rea_   rea_ 

  real   read   rear 

LR 2.  hē    hea_   he_e 

   hē    hear    here 

WhW 3.  free   three   tree 

WhW 4.  ȧ      thė 

Word Line Sentences 

1. Hear mē read. 
2. Wē hear Lee read. 
3. See Lee feed thė seal. 

Word Lines 

WhW 1. sees  freeze  these 

WhW 2. lead  leads  heel  heels 

WhW 3. feeds  feels  fears 

Word Line Sentences 

1. He reads. 
2. He hears. 
3. Wē freeze thė meat. 
4. He sees three trees. 
5. Here’s the seal. 



 



 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 



 
 



 



 
 



WE FEED A DEER 
Book 2 to read after Lesson 6 

by Ann Hughes, M. A. 
 

We feel free. 
 
We meet a deer. 
 
“Feel these.” 
 
“See the deer’s feet.” 
 
“See the rear feet.” 
 
The deer sees seeds. 
 
He eats the seeds. 
 
He sees a leaf. 
 
He eats the leaf. 



 
“See the deer’s teeth.” 
 
We feed the deer a leaf. 
 
“Here deer, see the leaf. Eat the 
leaf.” 
 
The deer eats the leaf. 
 
We see seeds. 
 
We feed the deer. 
 
He eats the seeds. 
 
We lead the deer. 
 
 
 


